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• Cognitive Econarratology 

– Focus on empathy, affect, and emotion

– grounded in cognitive psychology

• “I believe … that the cognitive ecocritical 

investigation of environmental narratives would 

greatly profit from empirical studies that are 

conducted in addition to – and ideally in 

conjunction with – such theoretical work. Partners 

for such investigations might be found in the 

neighboring field of environmental communication, 

or among psychologists and other social science 

scholars with an interest in environmental and 

ecological issues” (2017, 164). 
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Special Cluster of articles on “Empirical Ecocriticism” (Spring 2020)

• Schneider-Mayerson, Matthew, Alexa Weik von Mossner, and 

Wojciech Małecki. “Empirical Ecocriticism: Environmental Texts and 

Empirical Methods.” 

• Schneider-Mayerson, Matthew. “’Just as in the Book’? The Influence of 

Literature on Readers’ Awareness of Environmental Justice and 

Perception of Climate Migrants.” 

• Pat Brereton and Victoria Gomez. “Student Audiences and 

Environmental Literacy: A Study of Celebrity YouTube Media 

Consumption.”

• Małecki, Wojciech, Alexa Weik von Mossner and Małgorzata 

Dobrowolska. “Strategic Empathy and Intersectionalism in Alice 

Walker's ‘Am I Blue?’”









Stories and Extinctions – Does the medium matter?

Wojciech Malecki, Alexa Weik von Mossner, Piotr Sorokowski, Tomasz Frąckowiak 

https://edition.cnn.com/videos/world/2017/01/24/vanishing-sixth-mass-extinction-documentary-orig.cnn
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Alice Walker, “Am I Blue?” (1988)



“Blue was like a crazed person. Blue was, to me, a crazed 

person. He galloped furiously, as if he were being ridden, 

around and around his beautiful five acres. He whinnied until 

he couldn’t. He tore at the ground with his hooves. He butted 

himself against his single shade tree. He look always toward 

the road down which his partner had gone. And then, 

occasionally, when he came up for apples, or I took apples 

to him, he looked at me. It was a look so piercing, so full of 

grief, a look so human, I almost laughed (I felt too sad to 

cry) to think there are people who do not know that animals 

suffer. People like me who have forgotten, and daily forget, 

all that animals try to tell us” (40). 

“Everything you do to us will happen to you; we are your 

teachers, as you are ours.” (40-41)



“If I had been born into slavery and my 

partner had been sold or killed, my 

eyes would have looked like his” (40). 

Animal => human

Animal slavery => human slavery

“The Dreaded Comparison” (Spiegel)

“Humans are to horses as slave owners are to 

slaves: willfully ignorant of the personhood of their 

property” (Spiegel 19). 



We are used to drinking milk from containers showing 

“contented” cows, whose real lives we want to hear nothing 

about, eating eggs and drumsticks from “happy” hens, and 

munching hamburgers advertised by bulls of integrity who 

seem to command their fate. As we talked of freedom and 

justice one day for all, we sat down to steaks. I am eating 

misery, I thought, as I took the first bite and spat it out. (43)

 “a shocking turn for the essay to take” (Lioi 20).



California Board of Education abruptly removed from a 

statewide test for 10th graders in 1994 

 “anti-meat eating”

 Story was withdrawn “since it had the appearance … of 

being offensive ‘because it might be viewed as advocating a 

particular nutritional lifestyle’ and ‘seemed to violate rural 

children’s family occupations” (5).

 Story was added to the test again after 600 responses in the 

San Francisco Chronicle 

 “If this story makes people uncomfortable, it’s only because it 

provokes one to think about issues we may have become 

desensitized to” (Benzel 69).

 “I hate to get technical, but the hamburger is a metaphor, as is the 

horse” Magnani, 71) 



Used in two quantitative experiments on the effect of animal narratives 

on attitudes toward animal welfare (Małecki et al. 2019).

Experiment (N=220) 

• Three versions the text (text manipulations):

– The original

– A narrative-only version consisting solely of the story of the horse 

and the story of Walker’s life 

– An argument-only version 

• ATAW scale (Attitudes toward Animal Welfare) 

 none of the text versions had an attitudinal impact on subjects’ 

attitudes toward animal welfare in general 

 second experiment showed that original text does influence 

attitudes toward horses, specifically



 New question: Does the essay change attitudes toward 

ethnic minorities/African Americans?

Item “Cultural minorities should be protected and 

supported.” 

 statistically significant difference in attitudes toward 

cultural minorities between experimental groups and 

control group

 might indicate potential problems involved in drawing 

parallels between the oppression of humans and the 

oppression of non-human species

 Polish study might have been too distant from 

American cultural realities

 additional research needed, ideally in the US
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Follow-up study in the US

• Online-based  (Prolific.com)

• large sample: n=800

• more diverse … a little  (67.1% White; 7.9% Hispanic; 

6.9% East Asian; 5.9% African American; other)

• 4 groups (3 experimental, 1 control group)

– (1) original

– (2) manipulation 1: - dreaded comparison

– (3) manipulation 2: + physical violence

– (4) control text



• Two policy questions

– Support for a meat tax that would help ensure the humane 

treatment of animals in factory farms. 

– Support for the Preventing Animal Cruelty and Torture Act, 

which would make animal cruelty a federal crime.

• Second wave 10 days later



Results

A one-way ANOVA revealed no significant differences 

between the conditions on the ATAW scale.

 replicated the (non)results of the Polish study

No significant differences regarding attitudes toward ethnic 

minorities. 

 did not replicate the results of the Polish study

 due to problematic formulation of the item?



For the Added Physical Abuse condition there was significantly 

less support for the following statement: “Human needs should 

always come before the needs of animals” and “Basically, 

humans have the right to use animals as we see fit.”

 suggests emotional suffering isn’t seen as equally problematic



The Added Physical Abuse condition garnered significantly more 

support for the meat tax than the three other conditions

 Supports previous research by Małecki et al. (2020)



Results for second policy question—asking participants whether 

they would support a federal law under congressional 

consideration that would make animal abuse a federal crime

 small effect in the opposite direction as predicted: lower 

support for the bill than the control text

 Perhaps due to its attempts at a radical reevaluation of 

animal emotions as well as of commonly accepted practices 

in the U.S., such as milk and meat production/consumption

 Readers who come to a radical text from a culturally 

dominant perspective might negotiate (Hall) its central 

message in ways that effectively “neutralize” that message 

(Ross 2011, 8). 



• Results concerning attitudes toward minorities suggest that the 

use of the dreaded comparison may have unintended 

consequences that are sensitive to cultural context.

• Critics should not assume that just because a “radical” text is 

being encountered by a lot of mainstream readers, it will 

have the intended or expected impact

 potential implications for communication/storytelling 

(PETA campaigns), also about other environmental issues

• A second and more basic conclusion is that reception is often 

far more complicated than expected



Thank you! 

Alexa.WeikvonMossner@aau.at

https://www.empiricalecocriticism.com

https://www.empiricalecocriticism.com/
https://www.empiricalecocriticism.com/
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